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Oct.

17 Our Meeting Presentation
Landscape Photography
Weds.

Our October 17, 2018 program will feature noted area nature
photographer Ed Post. Ed is known throughout West Michigan and
beyond for his bird, macro, wildlife and landscape images.
Jan Lewis,
GRCC VP of
Programs

During this program Ed will review the tools and techniques to
create stunning landscape photographs. This program describes
when and where to create compelling landscape images, as well as
the equipment every landscape photographer needs, the elements of
landscape compositions, and digital post processing that will bring
your images to life. He will help you take your landscapes to the
next level. Ed has presented this program at both SWMCCC and
River City Camera Club, but he shares such a wealth of information
(and so many inspiring images) that hearing it more than once only
will help to solidify the lessons he so willingly shares!
Guests are always welcome at GRCC meetings.
There is a $5 fee for guests and non-members to
attend this meeting.
As always, GRCC members attend free.

Continued on the following page. See ED POST PRESENTATION

Presented by
Ed Post

About Ed

Ed Post became a serious
photographer 30 years ago
after attending the first of
several workshops with
professional photographers.
Since that time, Ed has
worked and studied to hone
his skills in photography,
concentrating mainly on
landscape and nature photography. Ed leads workshops
and photo tours. His lectures
are frequently on nature
and landscape photography.
His work has been widely
published and he has received
honors and awards in contests
and exhibitions. You can find
some of work at
https://www.flickr.com/photos/edpost/. Ed is a retired
judge and currently practicing
law as a mediator. He lives
with his wife, Barbara, in
Grand Haven.
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ED POST PRESENTATION - Continued from previous page.
This is a sample of a panoramic image by Ed Post.

Jan Lewis, VP of Programs,
programs@grcameraclub.org

Our 2018-19 Program Schedule

by Jan Lewis, GRCC VP or Programs
programs@grcameraclub.org

I have been lining up program speakers for the coming year. Listed below are those currently scheduled.
As always, schedules can change, so be sure to check your Lights & Shadows and the website to confirm
the scheduled speakers each month.
MONTH

SPEAKER

PROGRAM TITLE

2018

Oct. 17
Nov. 14*
Dec. 19

Ed Post
Landscape Photography
Steve Loveless
Multi-stitch Panorama Photography
Steven Huyser Honig Steven Huyser-Honig’s Michigan: My Top 20

2019

Jan.16
Dusty Brown
Feb. 21
YEAR END
Mar. 21
TBA
Apr. 17
Club Members
May 15
Joe Lapeyra
Jun. 19
Toren Prawdzik
			

Posing Ideas and Techniques
Year-End Banquet and Awards
Image Critiques
Social Media for Photographers
Travel Photography
Printing Options – Get Your Pictures off your
Computer and on the Wall

*Please note that our November meeting will be ONE WEEK EARLIER than normal
so it does not conflict with the Thanksgiving Holiday.
I am still in the process of scheduling workshops. Stay tuned!
WORKSHOPS Send
comments and suggestions to programs@grcameraclub.org
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Oct.

28
Sun.

Workshop - An Orange Shoot
Sunday, October 28, 2018 from 1-3 p.m. at
Becky Humes’ Studio, 418 Leonard St. – 3rd Floor.
Cost is $5 for GRCC members and $10 for non-members (exact
cash please). Space is limited, so you must RSVP to Becky at
beckyhumes1@yahoo.com.
Becky has three models lined up who will be dressed in orange
or using orange props, including one who will be dripping orange
paint. There will also be an orange snake, orange fish, and
various orange tabletop setups. (Remember ORANGE is one of
our assigned subjects in 2019.)
Becky’s studio is above The Shade Shop, which is one block
west of US 131 on Leonard. Parking is available behind the
building. Please be aware that there is no elevator and access to
the studio is by stairway.

Workshops - We Would Like Your Input
We would like your input on
potential workshops we may
schedule in the future. Here's
a list with some possibilities.
Please review, then pick out 5-8
that you would be most
interested in, to help give us
some direction on what to
schedule.
I cannot promise that every one
you request will come to be…
finding presenters and meeting
locations can be limiting
factors. But your input will
help us decide what things to
concentrate on. Please let me
know via email at
programs@grcameraclub.org.

THEMED
Portrait Shoots
__Kids
__Men
__Dogs
__Eyes
__Shadows
__Scarves
__Maternity
__Couples
__Silhouettes
__Senior citizens
__Outdoor portraits
THEMED
Tabletop Shoots
__Colors
__Textures
__Fluid
__Vintage
__Abstract

Workshop Ideas
OTHER IDEAS
__Shooting on manual
__Understanding depth of field and how
aperture and focal length affect it
__Sunrises, sunsets, and flowing water
__Sports photography
__Photo organization, storage, and
backing up
__LR basics
__PS basics
__Portrait retouching
__Landscape post processing
__Shooting in RAW
__Monetizing photography
__Product shooting using light tables
__Monitor color calibration
FIELD TRIPS
__Gilmore Car Museum
__Meijer Gardens
__Blandford Nature Center
__Other

SUGGESTIONS?
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September Image of the Month

Compiled by Jeanne Quillan

The Image of the Month is chosen by one of our members as the image that appeals to them the most.
Each month, the honor of choosing the image is assigned to a different GRCC member. This month’s
favorite image from our September competition was chosen by Karen Mueller.

“Sunflower Sunset” by Christine Darnell

Chosen by Karen Mueller

ABOUT MY IMAGE:
I have always been fond of sunflowers. I loved this field because
the sunflowers were so large and evenly grown.   I think it is
always key in shooting a Landscape image to determine beforehand where the ideal location of the light source will be. From
past experience I have found that I prefer a backlit field of flowers
to the more brash front lit version. Then with the help of sundown
and the added punch of heavy clouds, the light can be further tempered for a more dramatic affect. As the softer evening sunlight
effect commenced, I focused on the drama that the light provided
on backlit yellow sunflower petals and the contrasting woodland
silhouette on the deep horizon.  I took this photo with my Canon
5D Mark III, Canon 24-105mm f/4L IS II USM @ 29mm ISO 50
@ f/13 2.0 sec. on a tripod.
- Christine

WHY I LIKED IT:
Sunflower Sunset captured a contrast in moods.  The sunflowers in
the foreground portrayed joy and
happiness to me.  I could sense the
sun’s warmth.  Meanwhile the
pastoral scene in the background,
with warm, soft colors created a
mood of calm and quiet. I think this
contrast is what grabbed my
attention and made me want to
study the picture longer. Thank
you, Christine, for sharing a feeling
along with your image.
- Karen
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Digital Projector Fund

by Shealyn McGee-Sarns,
GRCC Digital Cooridinator

The club's projector, if you haven't noticed, has had some issues in the last few month's competitions with color calibration. While I, along with some help, have worked on it several
times since taking over as Digital Coordinator, it still seems to have issues. Our projector
is now old enough that Canon will no longer service it, therefore the club needs to begin
looking to replace it. Also, if something happens to our current projector we do not have a
back-up. A new projector suited for the club could be anywhere between $2,000 - $4,000.
Just like we did with the laptop, we would like to start collecting donations to go towards a
new projector. If you would like to donate, please see our Treasurer Christine; donations to
the club are tax-deductible as well!

Free Posting of Your Galleries

by Matt Hendricks, GRCC Webmaster

Free galleries on our website are available for members of the club.  If you would like to
update your gallery, or create a new one if you haven't yet, please follow the instructions on
our website. Contact webmaster@grcameraclub.org if you have any questions.  As a GRCC
member, you also have the option to add a link on our website to your personal photography
website. Send your link to webmaster@grcameraclub.org.

Our Assigned Subjects List Thru 2019
The assigned subjects for the remainder of 2018 and 2019 are shown below.
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October..........Sand Dunes
November......Autumn
December......Broken
January..........Bridges
March............Orange Color
April..............Keys
May...............Macro

June..........On Fire
SUMMER BREAK

September.....Backlit
October..........Shadows
November......Fog
December......In the Window

The Assigned Subjects are available on our website on the Competition Corner page. A business-card-size list is also available at our meetings.
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Competition Corner

by Jeanne Quillan, VP of Competition

Judges Wear Many Different Hats
What criteria should an image possess to receive the top score of 15? We have created different categories
for competition because we want each category to be judged according to the category and its specifications
as described in our manual. Can you answer these questions about your photos?

Are all images created and or edited equally? Is the skill involved to shoot and creatively edit
a landscape image the same skill it takes to create an image of composites, and be entered in
the creative category?
Are all monochrome images the same? Is there a skill in creating the perfect tone and
exposure for a black and white image vs. a monochrome image?

How about photojournalism? It tells a story. Suppose the image is great, and has good
expressions when applicable. It also has perfect color and composition. Shouldn't it receive
a score of 15? PJ images rarely, if ever, receive top scores. Why? Photojournalists have a
unique talent that other types of photographers cannot duplicate.
Assigned – Every image selected for entry should show great thought and originality.
The image should be sharp, have good exposure and “pop”. Does your assigned image have
all of these qualities?
Portraits – A portrait should have good expression, skin tone and composition. Does your
studio shot have all three to receive a good score?

We expect a judge to judge each category independently and separately. It seems that only the tried and true
nature close-ups of birds, insects and animals in the wild receive the judge’s highest scores. Don’t get me
wrong - of course they should get a great score, but so should all of the situations I mentioned above.
And it seems they don’t always get recognized as a great image in the category in which they were entered.
(But we are trying to work to correct that with our judges.)
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Steve Port’s

Timed Exposure
A Bit of Photographic History

Steve Port

I am an Art Prize addict,
that I admit. And a little bit
crazy because I am not fond
of most of it. I walked right
by 2/3 of the entries. Some
of it offended my delicate
sensibilities.

Others were just, well, ugly (can I say that?).
It’s that last 1/3 that made it all worthwhile.
Artists are artists; always have been and
always will be. They are driven by things
most of the population would never
understand and most are not appreciated by
the majority. But, some of it stirs the soul!

Now, this is far from new. Most of the great art of the ages had detractors. Many
powerful individuals and groups fought to suppress what they saw for every manner
of reasons. Some religious, some political, some scientific, some out of habit, and
many just went along with the crowd. We, however, are fortunate to see the winners
of the greatest Art Prize Competition of all time. And the judges are impeccable
because it is history that declared the winners. The great democracy that, over
countless years, declared that some piece or another was GOOD.

My picture of an Art Prize entry by
Randy Nyhof (GRCC member).
The little girl is my gorgeous granddaughter and was not any part of
Randy’s entry photo.

Today, much of the art displayed is photographic in nature. We are so fortunate to be able
to associate with the group called Artists. And maybe, someday, history might decide we
were GOOD. Our humble camera club embraced this concept by fearlessly joining the
fray. Several members entered Art Prize 10 to publicly display
their work and maybe, just maybe, take a shot at being judged GOOD.
We should celebrate their talent, courage, and ambition
and, perhaps, take our own shot at history.
Steve Port, GRCC Member
scharlesport@comcast.net
Good luck out there!
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It's ArtPrize Time
by Greg Ferguson, Lights and Shadows Editor

Here's some of the artwork at
ArtPrize 10 in Grand Rapids, MI.
Vanishing
by Dennis Linn
Rapid City, SD

Chickasaw Warrior
by Michael Broder
Florence, AL

Champions
by James O'Neal
Bridgeton, NJ
Quantum Meditation
by Julian Voss-Andreae
Portland, OR
But Did You Die?
by Heather Johnson
Rock Hill, SC

We're on Facebook !
Here's the link to our Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/GRCameraClub/

Got L & S News ?
by Greg Ferguson, Lights & Shadows Editor
Oct.

25

News Deadline

L&S

Newsletters are planned for every
month except July and August.
If you have GRCC news, info or
photos for the November issue,
please get these submitted on or
BEFORE Thursday, Oct. 25, 2018.
You can send them to:
LSNewsEditor@grcameraclub.org

Kings of Late Night
by Kerry Mott
Gettysburg, PA

We Have a New Member
Maddur Badarinath joined our club recently. He
shoots with a Sony. Please welcome Maddur when
you see him.

Membership Dues
Membership runs January through December.
Dues are currently $35 for individuals, and $50 for
two individuals living at the same address.
Add $5 for each member if you plan to
attend the February 2019 banquet.

We also have PayPal available on our website for your
convenience (a small PayPal processing fee will be
applied). Click on "Join" tab to find the PayPal link.

Have Member Changes ?
If you have any changes to your email address or other
information (such as address, phone number, camera)
let me know at:
treasurer@grcameraclub.org
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Tips From Kelly...

by Kelly Walkotten

Applying Sky Overlays in Photoshop

ABOUT KELLY WALKOTTEN
Kelly lives in the greater
Grand Rapids area and her images
have been exhibited in many venues
around West Michigan including
ArtPrize and Festival of the Arts.
Her work can be viewed at:
www.KellyWalkottenPhotography.com

When the sky is is dull and boring and it is not possible to to keep coming back to the same spot until
the sky looks more dramatic, a sky photograph can be overlaid into your picture to get a more pleasing
or dramatic look.
Using the
Blend Mode on
the left side of
your screen, choose
Multiply. This will
ensure that the sky
believably blends
with the sky in your
original photo.

File > Place Embedded.
A dialog box will appear.
Chose the sky photo you
want to use from where
it is stored on your
computer or hard drive.
Click on Place.

The Opacity can be
lowered to blend in.

The sky will open on top of your original
photograph. Stretch the sky photograph to fit
your photo.
Use the
Transform
dots to pull
the sky
completely
over your
photo.

A layer Mask can be
added to remove the sky
effect from any areas
that you do not want the
sky to show up.
Click on the Layer Mask
icon at the bottom of
your layers pallet on the
left side of your screen.
A white layer mask will
be added.

Hit enter/return
to apply the sky
overlay.

© Kelly Walkotten 2018

Open an
image in
Photoshop
with a dull
drab sky.
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When you are
finished use
Layer > Flatten Image.

© Kelly Walkotten 2018

Select the Eraser Tool and Lower the Opacity. Paint over
the areas where you want the sky removed. In my case I just
domed it down but let the color show a little in my photo to
give a more natural look. Adjust brush size as needed. Hint
- to change the size of the eraser brush use the bracket keys
(located next to the P on your key board). The right bracket
key makes the brush larger. The left bracket key makes the
brush smaller. You can see where you erased some of the
sky in the layer mask.

Visitors are Welcome to Attend our Meetings!
Oct.

17
Weds.

Our October Meeting will be on Wednesday, Oct. 17, 2018.
Guests are always welcome at GRCC meetings.
The October meeting will have a paid speaker, so there will be a $5.00 fee for non-members to attend.

LAK

BELTLINE

FULLER

Grace Episcopal Church
1815 Hall St. SE
Grand Rapids, MI 49506
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Meetings are usually held the third Wednesday of the month except for February, July and August.
Meetings start promptly at 7:15 pm (so it's best to arrive by 7:00).
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